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Abstract
Dealing with the complexities of the classroom and the diversity of events in classroom
situations presents a major challenge for classroom management. The knowledge a
teacher has for processing this complexity depends a great deal on their level of
experience, leading to differences in the way teachers perceive and interpret classroom
events. This includes how they monitor events and how they maintain an ongoing
awareness of classroom situations. It also impacts decisions about when and how to act
in response to events. Research on classroom management has often focused on how to
handle common classroom situations, but does not provide a theoretical description of
how knowledge from experience affects teachers’ awareness and ability to manage the
classroom. This article proposes a definition for classroom management scripts by
contrasting expert and novice teachers’ knowledge and their decisions to act in response
to classroom events. Classroom management scripts help clarify differences in teachers’
recognition and representation of events by considering how expertise influences visual
perception and mental interpretation. The proposed model exposes the internal cognitive
processing involved in classroom management. Such insights can be useful for helping
teacher educators and teachers themselves analyze and make sense of puzzling events. In
turn, this may help develop training approaches to improve teachers’ awareness of factors
easily overlooked when considering classroom management, enhancing professional
vision. This theory also underlines the centrality of facilitating and sustaining learning
when grappling with the challenges of managing a classroom.
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Introduction
For anyone who has ever stood before a classroom full of students with the full weight and
responsibility of managing and inspiring their learning, the sheer complexity of teaching is
obvious. There is an inherent volatility to classroom events: the goals of teaching may be
planned in advance, but the act of teaching to achieve intended goals unfolds spur-of-the-
moment as a series of events which can be interpreted by teachers in countless ways. Some
events are anticipated by the plan, while others arise in response to the unexpected. Under-
standing these events, how they unfold over time and how they influence learning, can be a
decisive factor in successful classroom management.
In spite of great efforts from educational researchers and teacher educators—not to mention
the rigorous efforts of teachers themselves—teacher education programs are frequently criti-
cized as falling short theoretically and practically when it comes to preparing teachers for the
challenges of the twenty-first century classroom (Berry et al. 2010; McMahon et al. 2015;
Tatto et al. 2016). Incomplete understanding in terms of what happens behind the scenes and
within the heads of teachers is but one of many issues preventing teachers—those in training
and those in development—from being fully prepared for classroom challenges and the work
of teaching (Ball and Forzani 2009; Darling-Hammond 2006). The context of where learning
to teach happens—in classrooms—is an additional complicating factor, as teachers are
confronted with the challenges of crowded, demanding environments within which they must
acquire and develop professional knowledge and skills (Doyle 1990). The ambiguity of
classroom events—with their indistinct beginnings, endings, and meanings—makes it that
much harder for teachers to develop knowledge and skills for managing learning.
Improving performance in the classroom relies on collecting and honing knowledge of
events specific to the classroom. Through experience in classrooms, teachers blend formal,
professional knowledge with personal and practical knowledge, reinforcing the skills and
practices necessary for effective performance. Elements of teacher’s practice-based perfor-
mance include the following: assessing events, deciding whether or not action needs to be
taken in response to these events, pursuing particular actions, and continual metacognitive
monitoring (Eraut 2007). In essence, effectively managing classrooms relies on constant event
awareness: repeated event monitoring, recognition of who and what needs attention, and
knowledge about how to act and react (Doyle 2006; Wolff et al. 2016). Teachers new to the
profession—novices—and those with highly attuned professional proficiency—experts—dif-
fer greatly in their knowledge of classroom events in relation to classroom management.
Novices are rather easy to identify due to their limited hours of teaching experience—these are
pre-service or first-year teachers. Identifying the knowledge and skills of expert teachers is less
straightforward—expert teachers are defined as having a minimum of 10 years of teaching
experience, possess degrees/qualifications in their subject area, are recognized as exemplary by
multiple constituents (other teachers, administrators, teacher educators …), and have a docu-
mented positive impact on student learning outcomes (Palmer et al. 2005). In this article, we
explore these differences by constructing a theoretical model that contrasts underlying features
of expert and novice teachers’ knowledge and event awareness and describing how this
influences their decisions to act in classroom situations.
Researchers have emphasized the importance of a more detailed understanding of the
complex nature of teacher expertise, and methods for measuring and describing relative
differences between experts and novices have proved useful in this regard (Berliner 2004;
Bromme 2001; Livingston and Borko 1989; Schempp et al. 1998; Spalding et al. 2011; Tsui
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2003; Voss et al. 1986). Theorizing how expert and novice teachers perceive, interpret, and
take action to achieve well-managed classrooms is underpinned by key differences in how
classroom management knowledge is structured. Recognizing these differences can be of
benefit to teachers as they strive to reflect upon and improve their classroom practice. Such
theory can also support teacher educators as they strive to prepare teachers for the career-long
process of professional learning linked to teaching experiences in the classroom. (Fig. 1)
In their analysis of critical concerns in teacher education, McMahon et al. (2015) emphasize
the perennial tension between research about teaching and the actual practice of teaching,
stating a need to construct forms of professional learning that support and sustain effective
classroom practices. They argue that:
We cannot reduce teaching to a simple set of skills and routines in the classroom. Instead
we need to see teaching as theoretically informed activities and that a strong theoretical
base is the foundation of decisions about the learning needs of individual pupils and
groups of pupils and the ways of creating contexts in which learners can flourish. (p.
170)
The theory presented here can be seen as an effort to bridge the gap between classroom
management theory and the practices of actually managing classrooms. We propose a two-part
theoretical model of teacher cognition that considers the knowledge structures through which
teachers process and manage the ambiguity of classroom events. This model exposes what is
often concealed—teachers’ cognition as applied to typical classroom situations—by offering a
detailed consideration of how teaching expertise influences perceptions, interpretations, and
in-action responses to classroom situations. We begin by defining these knowledge structures,
i.e., the classroom management scripts that are particular to the teaching domain, then we
explain the model. The first part of the model describes classroom management scripts,
delineating how this differs based on teachers’ level of expertise and how decisions to act
are activated differently (Fig. 2). The second part of our model depicts the influence these
classroom management scripts have on teachers’ visual perception, situational awareness,
mode of cognition, and event representation (Fig. 3). In sum, our goal is to model and explain
how teachers’ classroom management knowledge is structured, show how this knowledge
influences the simultaneous perception and interpretation of events, and then link this ongoing
processing to differences in teachers’ awareness of classroom situations.
Core Concepts of the Theoretical Model
Several interrelated concepts are central to understanding the proposed theoretical model.
& Perception of the classroom refers to the visual attention teachers apply to recognize what
is important as they visually observe, detect, and trace connections between events and
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Fig. 1 The basic structure of a classroom management script, consisting of enabling conditions, the event as
perceived and represented in the mind of the teacher, and consequences associated with the event
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actors, i.e., what they notice with their eyes. Perception is a precondition for the ongoing
thought-processing that supports teachers’ interpretations of classroom events. In this
article, it is synonymous with the verb “to see.”
& Interpretation refers to how teachers analyze and make sense of what they notice in relation
to their teaching and learning goals (Van Es and Sherin 2002). Interpretation relies on
activating/having/using knowledge about the context of classroom events to reason about
and make sense of classroom situations.
& Situational awareness refers to teachers’ knowledge of what is happening in real-time in
the classroom, implying both knowledge gained through immediate, sensory perception as
well as the stored episodic knowledge acquired through experience working in classrooms.
Teachers’ situational awareness unifies perceptions and interpretation of events, supporting
their ability to project how events will unfold and decisions about whether or not to take
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Fig. 2 Structural differences in expert and novice teachers’ knowledge—their classroom management
scripts—and decisions to act in response to classroom events
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Fig. 3 The influence of activated classroom management scripts on expert and novice teachers’ situational
awareness, mode of cognition, and event representation
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& Withitness describes the skill through which teachers process and handle classroom
situations, underlining two important dimensions to teachers’ classroom awareness: (1)
what the teacher sees and hears in order to interpret what is happening; and (2) what the
teacher does in a situation and how they decide to act in order to sustain learning.
& A classroom event is defined as any activity occurring in the classroom that involves one
or more people, is considered noteworthy by the observer, and has duration within the
mind of the observer—i.e., a perceptible start and endpoint in the mind of the teacher. A
classroom situation is defined as a series of interconnected events.
& Teachers’ professional vision is defined as teachers’ skillfulness at observing classroom
situations, noticing relevant features and events, and making sense of classrooms
(Goodwin 1994; Van Es and Sherin 2002).
Professional vision relies predominantly on teachers’ visual perception of events/situations in
combination with their ability to activate and apply existing knowledge to interpret what they
perceive. Teaching experience influences professional vision in a number of ways. It affects
how teachers direct attention to relevant elements of classroom events and situations related to
instruction and learning (Seidel and Stürmer 2014). It strongly influences how teachers
integrate and respond to the events they observe (Hattie 2012; Livingston and Borko 1989;
Sabers et al. 1991). It affects which events teachers perceive and attend to, how these are
transformed into meaningful interpretations of what is happening in the classrooms, and their
predictions about what may happen next (Colestock and Sherin 2009; Zacks et al. 2007). Any
given situation in the classroom affords a range of possible interpretations (Bruner 2003). A
teacher must first identify the importance of events before integrating their knowledge of
events with their ongoing perceptions to holistically interpret the situational context and
meaning of events (Berliner 1988). Information from current classroom events combines with
memories (stored episodic knowledge) of previous classroom experiences so that a teacher can
develop a plausible interpretation, create goals and expectations, and make predictions about
events that are likely to follow or that may require further observation (Carter and Doyle
1987).
Although events consist of fleeting, multi-sensory input, people’s ongoing mental process-
ing tends to process them as stable entities with discrete parts—episodes—that form the basis
of perception, attention, and memory (Zacks et al. 2007). Expert teachers have elaborate
episodic knowledge of classrooms, are better able to adaptively integrate their pedagogical
knowledge of types of events and students, and are more perceptive to the multidimensional
complexity of classroom events (Berliner 2001; Doyle 1990; Westerman 1991). A noted
difference between expert and novice teachers is the manner in which they interpret what
occurs in classrooms, and how they consciously deliberate and reflect upon classroom events
(Bromme 2001; Copeland et al. 1994; Tsui 2003). Expert teachers see and explain things that
novices are hesitant or unable to describe.
Classroom Management and Teacher Expertise
As our theoretical approach builds upon an expert-novice paradigm, it is useful to review how
teachers’ knowledge for classroom management differs according to expertise. When we
speak of classroom management, by definition, we are referring to all actions teachers take
to create, facilitate, and maintain an effective learning environment. As a system centered
around supporting student learning, it relies to a large extent on perceptive teaching that
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predicts and prevents problems in the classroom, and to a lesser extent on disciplinary actions
addressing disruptive student behavior (Bear 2015; Brophy 2006). In other words, successful
teaching that leads to successful student learning depends upon successful management
decisions. This ability to manage actors and events to support learning goals requires extensive
knowledge of classroom phenomena—i.e., the dynamic events and human interplay arising in
classrooms—and an ability to discern between relevant and irrelevant events, deciding which
require attention and which do not (Berliner 1988; Carter et al. 1988; Emmer and Stough 2001;
Palmer et al. 2005; Schempp et al. 1998; Shulman 2000).
Practically speaking, the main goal of classroom management is to optimize classroom
learning, and a secondary goal is minimizing events that are disruptive to learning. Expert and
novice teachers’ processing of classroom events differs in several key ways. For example,
when commenting on classroom events, expert teachers assign deeper meaning to classroom
events, and their perceptions are more analytical and comprehensive; novices typically
describe events in detail, but offer little evidence of deeper thought or analysis (Sabers et al.
1991). Expert teachers also tend to focus less on disruptive student behavior than novices,
partially because they are able to prevent disruptions by recognizing behavioral and event cues
early on and adjust their teaching activities accordingly and partially because they are more
concerned with learning consequences than misbehavior (Westerman 1991; Wolff et al. 2017).
Novices are less selective about the cues and events they attend to because they are still
developing mental strategies that would allow them to make sense of the complexity typical to
classrooms, whereas experts have response patterns well suited to the demands of the
classroom (Doyle 1977; Wolff et al. 2015). Differences in both the quality and depth of
teachers’ knowledge are linked to differences in how expert and novice teachers represent and
process classroom management events.
Classroom Management Scripts
Teachers’ ability to interpret what happens depends on their representations of events
and the relationships between events, i.e., ongoing classroom situations. This relies on
their mental representations, defined as the transient, temporary mental imagery, con-
structions, and interpretations of objects and events in the classroom (Hogan et al. 2003).
Teachers’ knowledge of classroom events and the patterns inherent to the types of events
and situations occurring within classrooms are built up over time as teachers accumulate
knowledge. Over the long-term, this knowledge is reorganized and restructured through
experience, changing as new knowledge about events and situations is added and the
corresponding cognitive scripts are acquired. The value of accrued knowledge should not
be underestimated. “People need a great deal of knowledge in order to understand. That
knowledge can be of two kinds: specific and general. Scripts are intended to account for
the specific knowledge that people have. Most of understanding is script-based” (Schank
and Abelson 1977, p.67).
A script refers to the generalized knowledge one has about particular types of frequently
encountered situations, including the actors involved as events unfolded in a particular time
and in a particular place. Scripts aid in understanding what we see and experience, making
sense of what others are saying and doing, predicting what will happen next, and organizing
memories of our experience (Schank 2007). Despite their domain-specificity, similarities in
tasks, events, and information processing appear to result in similarities in knowledge struc-
tures across domains (Boshuizen et al. 2020). In the professional domain of teaching, scripts
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provide the background knowledge that helps teachers understand the complex world of the
classroom and they expand as teachers learn through experience in the classroom. Scripts
provide connectivity between events and are more tightly connected to specific types of events
than to the overarching situations. Teachers’ ability to recognize the relevance of different
events is crucial to their knowledge acquisition. Whenever an existing script is violated or
expectations (about actors and events) are challenged, teachers’ scripts are rewritten and their
knowledge is restructured accordingly.
Classroom management scripts refer to specific knowledge structures comprising a
common sequence of events necessary to achieve management goals in the classroom,
including relevant actors, spatial locations, physical objects, and how these interact as
events play out (Bromme 2001; Schank and Childers 1984; Zacks et al. 2007). They
develop through exposure to numerous events and varied experiences in the classroom.
Scripts framed around classroom events are important for perceiving and organizing
visual information, influencing perceptual attention, subsequent interpretation of sensory
input, and determining actions within classroom situations as a whole (Henderson 2011;
Leinhardt and Greeno 1986). The basic construct of a classroom management script
comprises enabling conditions, the classroom event representation, and the consequences
associated with the event (Fig. 1).
Classroom management scripts serve as a (theoretical) basis for how teachers interpret
classroom events and how they decide to respond to potential and actual management issues in
the classroom. With familiar types of classroom events, one prominent script—and possibly
related scripts—is activated as a whole. This enables quick predictions about what is likely to
follow, in a sense offering an internalized suggestion about how to manage an event and the
situation-specific consequences associated with it. The script simultaneously controls infor-
mation processing and represents the situation.
While experts have the benefit of an abundance of experience-enriched classroom man-
agement scripts to guide their event representation and subsequent actions, novices cannot
draw from such a deep well of professional knowledge and experience. Instead, novices are
still engaging in a vital stage of knowledge accretion. Similarly, experts’ knowledge is not
inert—it also transforms and restructures through additional experience. Novices, however, are
actively developing and building the knowledge structures that will serve to guide and inform
their practice as they acquire expertise. Hence, the varying richness of teachers’ classroom
management scripts is distinguished by novices’ being in formation whereas experts’ are
already established through experience (Boshuizen and Schmidt 2008). To clarify the struc-
tural components of classroom management scripts, we will move from the left to the right of
Fig. 2 to unpack the theoretical model.
Enabling Conditions
One script component consists of enabling conditions: the contextual background factors
(conditions and constraints) influencing the probability that particular classroom events will
occur. This includes the classroom environment, the composition, age, personality traits of the
students, the content being taught, and the teaching techniques being used. Perception of
enabling conditions relies on merging external factors—the sensory input from the
classroom—with internal factors—event representations and subsequent interpretations of this
sensory input. External and internal factors combine to form an integrated awareness of the
situation, guiding thinking about what could or should be done in response to input (Boshuizen
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and Schmidt 2008). As shown on the left of Fig. 2, experts’ recognition of enabling conditions
are primed by diverse knowledge of students, assessment of student learning, ample under-
standing of the dynamics of classroom interactions, a wide range of pedagogical options
available to teachers, and clear characterizations of situations that frequently occur in class-
rooms. Knowledge structures supporting novices’ recognition of enabling conditions are
minimal in comparison with that of experts, largely due to their limited professional experience
in the classroom context.
By way of example, if a teacher is giving a boring lesson, has not ensured that all students
have learning materials, and allows distracting behavior to go unchecked, these constitute
enabling conditions with a number of potential consequences. Consider an event where one
student starts gesturing towards another. The distracting gestures are likely to catch the
attention of the intended recipient as well as a number of other students witnessing the
movements. Ignoring off-task behavior of one student often sends a message to other students
that they are similarly free to do as they please. Gradually, lack of engagement in the lesson
may spread across the classroom, and students may begin to pursue their own priorities and
pass the time in ways that have little to do with their teacher’s goals for the lesson.
The concept of enabling conditions in the context of scripts was introduced by Feltovich
and Barrows (1984) in the domain of medicine, where it describes similar kinds of conditions
that affect the possibility of occurrence of certain diseases. In addition to the conceptual
similarity applied to our model of classroom management scripts, empirical similarity also
exists between the medical and teaching domains, as novices in both professions appear to
have poor knowledge of/for enabling conditions and—as a consequence—do not recognize
precursors of potentially problematic or harmful situations (see Custers 2015).
Consequences
Accordingly, another script component consists of the pedagogical consequences of the
problem: signals, and (potential) sources of problems associated with an event that may
require action/intervention to manage. Consequences are linked to teachers’ perception of an
event, their interpretation of links to prior events and actors involved, and their predictions
about its potential to become problematic and require action. For novices, consequences are
framed in terms of whether or not they perceive and interpret the relevance of events. Novices
are often not fully aware of input that would engage scripts, as novices have been shown to
miss the signals and events that experts find meaningful and informative (Carter et al. 1988;
Chi 2006; Copeland et al. 1994; van den Bogert et al. 2014; see also Custers 2015 for the
medical parallel). Novices’ representation of events tend to place emphasis on student
behavior, and they often cite students as the source of problems. In contrast, experts put more
emphasis on the quality of learning, considering both students and the teacher as potential
sources of problems in relation to events (Wolff et al. 2015).
When a classroom management script is activated, the degree to which the consequences of
the event are clear to novices affects their mental representation. For this reason, novices’
identification of the source is relatively binary: either the source is clear or unclear. If it is clear,
most likely it is linked in their minds to some behavioral digression of the students, or possibly
to dwindling engagement levels of students. Experts’ deliberation about events is more
analytical and interpretative. Their episodic knowledge of events helps them maintain a
general perceptual awareness focused on student engagement and learning and whether or
not pedagogical goals are being attained (Wolff et al. 2016). For experts, an event may be
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interpreted as either occurring in isolation—disconnected from other events arising in the
classroom—or as integrated with other interactions and events. When attributing a source to a
classroom problem, they activate considerations related to both behavioral and learning
concerns, factoring in the role and influence of the teacher in the context of the situation
(Wolff et al. 2015).
Classroom Event Representation
If a classroom management script is activated, i.e., instantiated, the enabling conditions and
consequences converge to form the classroom event representation: the understanding of what
is actually happening in the classroom situation and what, if any, action is required (cf. the
“fault” in the script model of Boshuizen and Schmidt 2008). This event representation is
crucial to the ongoing assessment of the situation, and it drives the structuring and re-
structuring of teachers’ scripts. This, in turn, guides the recurring, continual cycle of perception
and interpretation as a situation develops and moves forward through time and space. As
opposed to the knowledge structures of scripts that build up over the long term, the event
representation is more transient and short term, and is updated as a teacher detects and
monitors pertinent classroom input. Nonetheless, this transient representation is dependent
on teachers’ knowledge of pedagogy, students, subject matter, and the factors constituting an
appropriate learning environment. This is what is meant by teachers’ “knowledge and expe-
rience in the classroom” mediating their representation of classroom events.
In contrast to novices, expert teachers possess elaborate knowledge about types of events
occurring in classroom situations (Hogan et al. 2003). Experts perceive classroom situations in
terms of groups of students rather than primarily focusing on individual students, whereas
novices devote more visual attention to individual students (van den Bogert et al. 2014). For
example, if one student is gesturing wildly to get another students’ attention instead of
completing a worksheet, an expert is likely to consider whether or not students sitting in front,
behind, and to the side are being led off-task, rather than focusing on the single student causing
the disruption. Novices are likely to dwell more on the single student. Experts actively scan
both teacher and student actions as they monitor classroom dynamics, while novices primarily
perceive events from the teachers’ point of view (Sabers et al. 1991). Using the same example
above, an expert is likely to consider the actions of the teacher prior to and in response to the
gesturing, while also factoring in relationships and interactions between students in their
accounting of events across time. A novice is likely to place the blame solely on the distracting
student. To repeat a point made earlier, the centrality of student learning is key to experts’
interpretation of events, whereas novices’ emphasize behavioral concerns, attributing problems
to actions of students as opposed to the actions (or in-action) of the teacher (Tsui 2009;
Authors).
Decision to Act
More importantly for teaching practice, event representation directly relates to teachers’
decision to act in a given situation. The elaborate knowledge scripts of expert teachers make
it possible for them to respond to classroom situations either predictive/proactive or aware/
reactive manner that is rooted in their familiarity with typical events. A predictive response is
based on the perception of precursors, i.e., the signals perceived before an event has escalated
into a full-blown disruptive situation demanding the full attention and resources of the teacher.
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Being predictive relies on the detection of nuanced, contextualized cues characterizing the
early stages of an event. Rapid detection allows for time to be proactive towards preventing the
escalation of a problem. A reactive response can take into account these precursors, but differs
from a predictive response in that it involves reacting to an event that has become pedagog-
ically problematic in real-time, as opposed to an event which is only potentially problematic.
When experts react to classroom events, enabling conditions have been foreseen and perceived
as a familiar type of situation, and the decision to act is a reaction to this predictive perceptual
awareness.
Unable to dip into the well of knowledge informing experts’ decisions to act, novices’
decisional options are more limited. As explained earlier, novices’ event perception is hin-
dered, as they have yet to accumulate a store of relational knowledge linking situational signals
and events. Novices are either aware of a problem (likely an overt disruption) that demands
their attention, or they are blissfully unaware of such an event. This means that they may
overlook information that experts account for, constraining their ability to decide on
appropriate/suitable actions to take. They may ignore an event and its consequences because
they are unable to interpret its meaning, or because the situation is precarious, and decisions to
act are riddled with uncertainty. Or, alternatively, they may perceive an event and decide to
react to the situation, engaging existing scripts.
The Influence of Classroom Management Scripts and Expertise on Teachers’
Awareness of Classroom Events and Situations
While Fig. 2 shows how novice and expert teachers differ in terms of the structure and
activation of classroom management scripts, Fig. 3 depicts how classroom management scripts
influence teachers’ visual perception, situational awareness, mode of cognition, and event
representation.
A teacher’s awareness of classroom situations is a powerful cognitive tool for interpreting
classroom events and managing classroom interactions. Kounin (1970) coined the term
withitness to describe teachers’ ability to maintain and communicate an awareness of what
is happening in the classroom at any given moment. Withitness captures the skill through
which teachers process and handle classroom situations, underlining two important dimensions
to teachers’ classroom awareness: (1) what the teacher sees and hears—scanning and moni-
toring the classroom to perceive valuable information for understanding and interpreting what
is happening; and (2) what the teacher does in a situation—deciding to act in ways which
sustain learning and convey an astute understanding of unfolding events to the students. But
how do teachers pull off this cognitive feat that amounts to withitness?
We turn to Endsley’s (1995, 2006) theory of situational awareness to explain the cognition
that reinforces and helps teachers attain classroom withitness. Situational awareness has been
shown to play a crucial role in professional domains where there are multiple factors to attend
to and monitor, particularly when these factors can change rapidly and interact together in
complicated ways. There are three levels to situational awareness: (1) perception, which relies
on the intake of environmental input; (2) comprehension, which requires that a person
understands the meaning and relevance of the perceived information; and (3) projection, which
is the ability to predict the dynamic implications of current events and anticipate future events.
The quality of situational awareness has also been shown to differ based on expertise
(Endsley 2006). Based on teacher expertise differences outlined earlier, our model presumes
that novices typically become overloaded in their efforts to perceive information, understand
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its meaning, and respond appropriately. Moreover, their understanding of what is relevant and
significant in a situation is often inefficient and error prone. This is mainly attributed to their
lack of an experiential basis for interpreting professional situations and the limitations this
imposes on their attention and working memory. Experts, however, have already developed
knowledge that we presume take the form of appropriate scripts for maintaining an effective
awareness of a situation without the impediments characterizing novices. They have numerous
scripts for typical events within the larger system of classroom management, and this
knowledge helps guide their perceptual attention more efficiently. These classroom manage-
ment scripts support integration of differing internal and external situational factors that
transform into efficient, meaningful interpretations of perceptual input. This integrated aware-
ness fuels teachers’ ability to monitor events, notice enabling conditions, project future events,
and determine appropriate actions to manage the classroom. This awareness equates to
withitness, and such ongoing, well-integrated situational awareness is the baseline for teachers’
professional vision.
Again, our explanation of the model proceeds from left to right, although the model itself is
not entirely linear, as indicated by the arrows in the model. It is worth noting that situational
awareness is tightly coupled with mode of cognition (explained below), so these components
are grouped together. Perception and event representation interact with these components in a
recurring loop of input and interpretation as ongoing perceptual processing updates cognizance
of events—i.e., situational awareness—which impacts the pace of event detection—i.e., mode
of cognition—and the meaning attached to classroom events.
Knowledge Organization
Teachers’ knowledge organization influences perception and ensuing situational awareness,
i.e., how classroom events are perceived, interpreted, and projected. Figure 2 has already
illustrated how classroom management scripts (the structural organization of teachers’ knowl-
edge) acquired through experience influence event representation. As teachers scan and search
the classroom for information, ongoing internal factors have an influence on all components of
the model in Fig. 3, while external factors (of sensory input from the classroom environment)
particularly impact perception and mode of cognition (Eraut 2007).
Perception
Recent research has demonstrated that experts’ visual attention can be characterized as a
focused, knowledge-driven search for external classroom information, while novices’ visual
attention is more scattered and indiscriminate, characterized by image-driven processing
(Wolff et al. 2016). Novices’ eye movements were shown to be strewn across many potentially
relevant events in the classroom, resulting in a scattered search for information that was driven
by visually salient features of the classroom. Consequently, novices’ perceptions may lag as
they struggle to keep up with the flow of interactions. Experts’ eye movements were shown to
disperse in a rapid, focused search for relevant events that was driven by their knowledge and
projections. They repeatedly monitored areas of the classroom displaying interactions between
students. These findings suggest that internal factors, i.e., the knowledge driving teachers’
perception, take priority over the external factors accounted for in teachers’ perception and
corresponding event representation.
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Situational Awareness and Mode of Cognition
The knowledge driving teachers’ thinking is shaped and structured in relation to the tasks and
activities encountered specifically in the classroom, and how teachers make sense of classroom
situations “… is a product of ordered prior knowledge of classroom scenes, awareness of
particular features of a present scene, and cognitive processes that connect knowledge with
current awareness” (Carter and Doyle 1987, p.149). Much of teachers’ situational awareness is
concentrated on processing signals from students, especially determining what they are
thinking and learning and what types of interactions are taking place (Gaudin and Chaliès
2015).
From the perspective of management, classrooms are crowded and busy places in which
groups of students who vary in interests and abilities must be organized and directed.
Moreover, these groups assemble regularly for long periods of time to accomplish a
wide variety of tasks. Many events occur simultaneously, teachers must react often and
immediately to circumstances, and the course of events is frequently unpredictable.
Teaching in such settings requires a highly developed ability to manage events.” (Doyle
1990, p.350)
Awareness (withitness) demands continual interactional monitoring: knowing what is happen-
ing with and between students—accompanied by their understanding of student-to-teacher
interactions, such as when students directly respond or communicate with the teacher and vice
versa. Knowledge gleaned from experience guides both monitoring and making sense of
classroom activity.
The speed of events, the varying actors, and the countless interpretative possibilities of
classroom interactions are notoriously challenging aspects of the teaching profession. Al-
though novices, like experts, possess knowledge of pedagogy, students, subject matter, and
the classroom environment, the structuring and accessibility of their knowledge are
constrained by their limited classroom experience, hindering their ability to differentiate
between relevant and non-relevant events (Doyle 2006; Tsui 2003; Wolff et al. 2016). Their
awareness is often singularly focused on the behavior of students and the degree to which the
behavior they are viewing complies or conflicts with their expectations of acceptability (Wolff
et al. 2017). Novices may also be limited by an inability to consider classroom situations from
the students’ point of view, an important component of teachers’ professional vision, and a
potential blind spot for making management decisions that enhance student learning
(Colestock and Sherin 2009; Wolff et al. 2015). Expert teachers are noted for their ability to
manage the complexities of teaching almost effortlessly. Their efficient, automatized moni-
toring of activities means that they do not need to actively contemplate or deliberate in typical
situations. The fast-paced context of classroom events bears heavily on how teachers sort out
what is relevant from what is irrelevant, and how they process competing informational input
(Haider and Frensch 1996).
To outline expertise differences in the processing time available to experts and novices, we
draw on Eraut’s (2007) theory of workplace learning to address the mode of cognition
applicable to the conditions and cognitive demands of the classroom. All teachers are
confronted with the multidimensionality and simultaneity of classroom events—many actions
and events occurring at the same time—and the immediacy of classroom situations, which
demand decisions and reactions in the here and now (Doyle 2006; Sabers et al. 1991). All
teachers must assess a situation and make decisions about what to do, but the mode of
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cognition through which classroom events are perceived and interpreted diverges between
novice and expert teachers. First, experts can lean on their rapid processing of information,
affording them more time to react to events. Since the boundaries of events—when an event
begins and ends—are in the eyes of the beholder, and, as explained earlier, experts predict
upcoming events earlier than novices, experts have more time to align event awareness with
more thoroughly informed interpretations of the ensuing situation (Zacks et al. 2007). Second,
the “crowdedness of the situation,” such as the intensity and volume of signals and events, the
number of students and their varying levels of engagement, the achievement of learning goals,
and other considerations compete for teachers’ attention. This necessarily impacts how quickly
classroom situations and corresponding problems can be processed, as well as which events
receive attention (Eraut 2004). Lacking the knowledge structures that allow speedy assessment
of the situation, novices will revert to prolonged analysis and delayed interpretation of isolated
pieces of information, meanwhile missing other relevant information. That is, novice teachers
are not able to act in the instant and professionally reflective ways required by teaching
situations as experts do.
Event Representation
Integrating and inter-relating relevant internal and external factors during the act of
teaching requires continually assessing and re-assessing events, including how
progressing events encompassed relate to the situation as a whole. As teachers’ manage-
ment scripts for specific classroom situations and events are activated, a routine, autom-
atized response particular to the situation at hand comes into play. The more accurately a
teacher anticipates events, the smaller the range of actions applied in response. Experts’
assessing of classroom situations involves almost immediate pattern recognition, leading
to rapid interpretations, and their scripts inform the immediate decision-making that is
instantaneous and visceral, arising without deliberative thought. For novices, the multi-
dimensionality, simultaneity, and immediacy demanded in the classroom can be cogni-
tively overwhelming. Without classroom management scripts to aid interpretation,
sorting through the dizzying amount of competing information becomes a difficult
mental activity, and perceptions can be constrained by the lack of time available for
the necessary information processing. In our model, novices’ assessing is characterized
as a more prolonged, deliberate analysis. Their ability to keep track of events may not
keep up with the rapid flow of information, resulting in constrained detection and
incomplete awareness of the situation. Novices must continue their teaching performance
without being able to fully interpret or understand events in the situation at hand.
Representations may arrive too little too late, allowing events to escalate into full-
blown management problems. Immediate decision-making is similarly slowed down by
the deliberate, rational thought-processing, relying on a naïve, budding intuition that may
impede decisions to act and result in ineffective management solutions.
Implications of Classroom Management Scripts for Teacher Preparation and Practice
Determining which events and situations require action relies to a great extent on teachers’
knowledge structures (i.e., the classroom management scripts described in Fig. 2), which allow
teachers to ascribe meaning to their perception of events and project these interpretations upon
future states of the classroom situation.
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Deciding when and how to pursue a particular course of action depends on teachers’
situational awareness. The model in Fig. 3 captures the influence classroom management
scripts exert on teachers’ withitness: their awareness of classroom events and ensuing situa-
tions and their decisions about whether or not, and when, action is required. Genuine
withitness requires recognizing a situation in terms of what it means for teaching and
understanding how it relates to managing learning en masse.
Episodic knowledge of classroom events plays a powerful role in teachers’ situational
awareness. It affects the following: (1) how teachers perceive and devote attention to specific
signals and events; (2) what they identify as causal and contributing factors involved in a
situation; and (3) how they project and relate this information to issues of learning and
classroom management. Teachers’ in situ interpretations of events guide their ongoing per-
ceptual intake of new information to confirm or update understanding as events continue to
unfold. Ex post facto interpretations also support teachers’ thinking when they take time to
reflect and reason about what happened in a particular situation and how it relates to teaching
practice. Considering the models proposed in this article in light of their potential to influence
teacher training and development of professional vision underscores their applicability to
teaching practice.
By characterizing general differences between expert and novice classroom management
scripts and their influence on awareness, we have underlined ways in which beginner teachers’
situational awareness must be developed to approach that of experts. For example, making
new teachers aware that enabling conditions can be rather subtle, and reframing classroom
management as a learning concern rather than a behavioral concern is an area that teacher
education programs could explore more thoroughly with beginner teachers. Reinforcing the
agency and influence of teachers on classroom situations may aid novices in overcoming the
tendency to finger students as the cause of problems.
Given the visual nature of classroom events, the role of classroom management scripts can
be considered when designing training activities to improve both perception and interpretation
of classroom situations. Designing training videos which utilize experts’ ways of seeing and
thinking about classroom events can support novices as they learn to analyze and make sense
of complex classroom situations. Drawing attention to the signals and events that experts
consider relevant—i.e., the features and factors which inform their professional vision—can
help set goals for novices about the kind of information they need to be vigilant about.
Exposing teachers-in-training to experts’ interpretations may help heighten withitness by
supporting the three levels of situational awareness: their perceptual, comprehension, and
projection capabilities. Applying this model of how knowledge influences teachers’ situational
awareness in both research and practice aids in creating specific, practice-based focal points to
alleviate the complexity of managing the classroom environment.
Conclusion
In this article, we proposed a two-part theoretical model by (1) characterizing the knowledge
structures of expert and novice teachers’ for processing events—classroom management
scripts—and (2) describing the influence these scripts have on teachers’ situational awareness
in the classroom. The model developed here begins to clarify how teachers organize their
knowledge and perceive and interpret classroom events, and how experience mediates these
aspects of teacher cognition. It suggests that focusing on goals of learning rather than behavior
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can alter the interpretations of events by exposing how teachers maintain withitness and how
differing levels of experience informs teachers’ professional vision for classroom events.
As Hattie (2012) explains, “Learning is not always pleasurable and easy; it requires over-
learning at certain points, spiraling up and down the knowledge continuum, building a
working relationship with others in grappling challenging tasks” (p.20). While there is no
substitute for the practical knowledge that teachers develop through their own classroom
experience, making teachers more attentive to general expert-novice patterns in the perception
and interpretation of classroom events can help steer development of their classroom manage-
ment expertise, either through teacher training or personal professional reflection. We are
optimistic that the model presented here can contribute to the knowledge continuum
supporting teachers and teacher educators as they grapple with the unceasing complexity of
managing the classroom.
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